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eason's (greetings!

HONORARY DEGREE CONFERRED
Hi. honoraj degrei if Doctor of Humanities was
conferred on Mrs Pearl Williams-Jones, highl)

acclaimed musician, lecturer, and educator from
Philadelphia, on Sunday, November 5,-atthe

i lusion of a concert given bv the recipient in

i Uarki Mi morial Chapel at 11a. m. Mrs. Man' L.

Russell, associate pmlissur of musical Lycoming,

presented Mrs
J<

ki- ^ for the conferral ceremony.

[*he c ill U i >rship Through Gospel Music", by
Mi- [ones opened a four-day colloquium, "The
Women's Movement—Toward an Equal Socitev."

Mis Junes had appeared three times previously

on tin' Lycoming College campus.

LYCOMING ASSOCIATES MEET

Tin'.
1

1 B. l-iOi. i (right) vici president foi continuing

L
education .it The Pe lylvania State University,

was the guest speakei ;it ,i dinner meeting of

die Assoctati s of Lycoming Collegi 11hhm1.iv

November Bth En the Lycoming Hotel,

Mi Fisher, who ig a member of the associates

and residi s in State ' lollege discussed various

L
models ol die "open university" and the

universit) will t walls" with the approximately
1 vc members ol the group attending the

dinner. He responded to qucsl s i oni i ming
the impacl ol such institutions on small private

coll
I iming.

rhi Usoi iates of Lycoming Collegi was tunned in

196 I i '" ! group to < isl w ith promoting

the welfare ol the collegi Its membership is

L
comprised of professional business, and industrial

li id. rs ol iln ..I' .i Mi . tings ore held .it least

twice a year, sometimes jointly v\ ith the colli i

board ol trusti i and the members ore kept

iui ed ol college activities through publications

ncwsletti i- and Dthei lia

PEARL WILLIAMWONTS

i-l Wllllama-Jones has been uniting find playing -in. • the og* ol flue when, wit

B| (he plain ped.l», ihe wu a Ifjrur.

dcaat from the Bible Way Church ol WaBhliuiton, D. C, Her father, Blnhop
llwood William* was tlu> pastor.

* mognn .-urn Iflude (rtaduote of Howar
bachelor and master of muilc degree?

hobotu) Mnalt Society, she has perl

under Ilr. Howard Mitchell and has loi

K»pp» Lambda
il Symphony Orrhi

n recllftlnotplaiH

it Town Hall di-b.il in 196} and h« sine* appeared In

rfonnliuj Wro-Amcrlcan music tor European audienci

n her throughout the United Stole* performing and
ings of freedom, ind «plrltua]t. She haj also found

gh School In Philadelphia. There she was the opoaaor
I (lie founder and director of ihe Overbrook Singers

a hlc.hl> ...rallies and com]
uranee and eonfldt

Breton, upon ricommeDdMlon ol ihe faculty, t,v thu authority ol th« Cammonwoall
Pennsylvania, and upon rate nf Ihe Board of Truslco and by Hi mandamus, 1 art-

lyou, Pearl Williama-Jonof, u the di-tree of Iloclor of Humanltloa, honorl* causi
h nil the rights, privileges and dlatlnctlcm rher.-umo appertain! n*. in token nf whic

PEARL WILLIAMS-

JONES RECEIVES

HONORARY DOCTOR

OF HUMANITIES

DR. TURNER RECEIVES GRANT
Dr. Andrew D. Turner, assistant professor of

chemistry, has been ju aided a S9.000 "Ct.ttrell

Science Grant for Colleges" by the Research

Curpurarion for his work on "Synthesis of

Trupane Al'.aloids and Related Compounds".

LARRABEE AND SANDIN
MEMORIALS ESTABLISHED
in sidi nt Harold H. Hutson has announced tin

establishment nf a memorial fund honoring Don L
I .iir.ilir i lecturer in law at Lycoming College for

mi in- than twenty-five Mars. During his long <• nun-

at the College. Mr. Larrabei gavi an annual award

[Continued an page 2)

SI.500 SEARS GIFT
\n unrestricted grant of $1500 from the Sears-

i lundation was presented November 13th to

President Hutson li\ Mr John R Fahncstock, manager

nl tin- Williamsport Sears store Thi i;ift to Lycoming,

was part of iimre than $122,000 distributed in mid-

November to eighty-five private!) supported colleges

and universities in Pennsylvania and $1,500,000 to

approximatel) 950 two-year and four-year institutions

throughout the counti)

/ R FoJlIU .' of tlu- Willuinnporl Sean
_" fnwn tlu-

undatlon

The grant will be utilized by Dr, Turn, r and

students during the summers of 197) 7 4. ,uu\ 75

to continue research on the project. A portion "I

the grant will he used to purchase equipment

ami supplies, including ;i nuclear magm Hi

resonance spectrometei for use by faculty and

students of the collegi Products obtained in

the research projet ton tropani alkaloids will be

si nt to Hi.- National Institutes ol Health to ti si foi

possibl ph) Biological a< ti\ it'. Some ol the

products derived have a medicinal use

The Resean li ( orporatit m was founded in 1912

l.\ Frederick Cottrell Grantsareav.

privati predominatel) undergraduate institul

to stri ngthi n ai ad pi ig) oms In the

in., s

hi Turner dtiaan a laboratory experiment with

^rr
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ENROLLMENT: 1972-73

Last May. many college administrators were uncertain

and apprehensive about enrollments for this fall.

The National Association of College Admissions

Counselors, for example, conducted a study of 669

institutions and estimated that, as of May 15, there

were still openings for 500,000 freshmen and

200,000 transfer students in the nation's more than

2.500 institutions. Needless to say, many college

administrators were having sleepless nights.

By September, the fright had subsided at many
institutions as students rolled in. According to the

U. S. Office of Education the number of degree-credit

students ( those enrolled for bachelor's degrees)

increased by six percent This means there are

about nine million in 1972 compared with 8.5

million in 1971.

While there are no reliable data available at this

writing, it appears quite certain that public

institutions absorbed the hulk of the increase. Some
private colleges suffered damaging decreases, others

held ahout even, and some showed modest increases.

How did Lvcoming fare? The 1,687 students

registered, an increase of fifty-two over fall 1971, is

the highest number in the institution's history.

Although full-time students dropped slightly from

1,587 tn 1,564. students enrolled part-time rose

seventy-five—from 48 to 123. When we add 64

student nurses enrolled at Lvcoming in a special

program and also equate them, we have a new high

of 1,615 equated full-time students, up nine from

last years' 1,604.

The freshmen class of 433 includes 261 men and

172 women. Students living on campus total 1.113,

with the balance residing off-campus or at hime.

All residence halls are filled.

Geographically, our students come from nineteen

states, the District of Columbia, and seven foreign

countries. Fifty-five percent are from Pennsylvania,

twenty-eight percent from New Jersey, and twelve

percent from New York State.

Twentj -one religious denominations are represented.

United Methodist account for 399 students; Roman
Catholics, 379, Presbyterian, 174; Lutherans. 131;

and Episcopalians, 114. One hundred twenty-three

students listed themselves as Protestant, and 116

expressed no preference.

We commend the diligent efforts of Frank Kamus,

Director of Admissions, and his staff. We also

express thanks to the many alumni and friends who
were very helpful in recruiting this past year.

If you think education isn't big business, consider

these few statistics from the U. S. Office of

Education for 1972-73:

Enrollment at all levels of education: 60.4 million.

Total educational expenditures: 90.5 billion.

Elementan and secondary teachers: 2,320,000.

College and university' instructional staff: 660,000

Earned degrees projected for 1972-73: bachelors

—

953,000, masters—256,000, doctorates—38,000.

Seventy-eight percent of those in 16-17 age group

will graduate from high school, 48? will enter a

college or university, 25? will eam a bachelor's

degree, 8% a master's degree, and 1.5* a doctorate.

STUDENT DISTRIBUTION BY AREA ORIGINS

9/72 Males

9/71 Males



FALL SPORTS REVIEW
Although the young and inexperienced Warrior

football team compiled a less than spectacular record

of 2-6 under new head coach Frank Girardi, they came

on strong in the second half to provide a ray of

optimism for 1973. Cirardi and his staff had a

solid nucleus of veterans on defense at the start of

the season but only a handful of lettermen returning

from the 1971 offensive unit, none in the backfield.

However, before the year ended with a resounding

31-0 win over Western Maryland, they had molded the

predominantly freshmen and sophomore team into

a cohesive unit

Unfortunately, the schedule pitted the young

Warriors against their toughest opponents in the

first three games and the defensive unit spent most

of the 60 minutes of each contest on the field as

the offense sputtered and turnovers occurred. After

sound trouncings by Albright. Wilkes, and Geneva,

the Warriors were edged, 8-3, by Delaware Valley

before finding the winning combination with a 16-12

victory over Susquehanna behind the passing of

- sophomore Quarterback Dick Stewart and the pass

catching of sophomore Pete Onorati and freshman

Jim Rich. Stewart was named to the weekly All-East

E. C. A. C. team for his performance in the game.

After a 7-0 loss to Juni3ta in the final minute of play

and a 15-12 defeat at Upsala on two key turnovers,

the combination of Stewart, Onorati, and Rich,

supplemented by the running of sophomore Kevin

Rosenhoover, helped close out the season with the

solid 31-0 victory over Western Maryland.

Among the highlights of the year were a Middle

Atlantic Conference and school record field goal of

48 yards booted by sophomore kicking specialist

Porfirio Goncalves. Onorati's three TD parses

grabbed in the Western Maryland game matched the

school mark for touchdowns in a single game set by

Seth Kellerin 1961. The punt and kickoff return

wizardry of Vinnie Joy, senior defensive back, set

a school punt return yardage season record of 197

yards, < )utstanding defensive work was done by Joy,

I hid \ anaskie, and Bob Mover, defensive backs, and

linebackers Steve Wiser and Tom Ostrowski. Vanaskie

and Wiser, who led the team in unassisted tackles

with sixty-six in addition to seventy-four assists,

will return next year Rich and Onorali finished

lirsi and third, respectively, in pass receiving in

thi Northern Division of the MAC while Stewart was

third in passing.

l In \\ ,,ii I. ii soccer team, coached by Nels Phillips,

finish (I the season with a 3-7-1 mark on the way to

.i seventh-place finish in the Middle Atlantic

i j ii ili n ik • fin Warrior hooters fielded a team

u itli ,i solid defense bul had difficulty mounting a

sistent itt.u k rhree ol the seven losses came on

i margin of one goal, and three of the remaining four

by two goals.
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UTOPIAS IN AMERICA—a may term experience

By Pamela M. McAllister '73

May Term was over and the six Lycoming students

gathered together their evaluation sheets. "When I

started this course I thought I had some idea of

what a Utopia was all about," one student mused,

"but now I'm totally confused." We all laughed in

agreement. During the month of travel and study we
had been exposed to numerous Utopian efforts—all

based on differing visions of the perfect society.

The course began with basic background readings

suggested by Dr. John Piper. Our class delved into

Fourier's Design for Utopia and discussed the

philosophies of Lewis Mumford, Arthur Morgan, and

Thoreau. Socialist movements, Utopias of escape,

Utopias of reconstruction, dystopias, and communal

experiments were all challenged and argued during

the first week.

The following week was spent traveling in New York

and New England in search of these Utopias, The
first visits were of historical interest dating back

to the Utopian efforts of the early 1800's. Our

travels began with Oneida, New York—a community

based on Christian Socialism—where everything was

shared, including the women and children! Having

obtained spei ial permission to spend an hour or two

in a basement room of the quaint town library, we
eager!) scanned the dusty journals of Oneida's

founder, John Humphrey Noyes, and shared the

findings With this fresh input we moved on for a

tour through the mansion house and a walk through

the historic cemetery. Calling out the names we
recognized on the weather beaten tombstones, we
were amazed to find that Noyes* grave was as plain

r- ill ill.- others.

The next morning our van carried us to a Shaker

museum tn Old Chatham, New York. The museum
director led us on a guided tour explaining the Shaker

,irtil,u ts .hkI way of life. With Mother Ann as founder

and charismatic leader, the Shakers developed the

most successful communal attempt in American

history. Two basic philosophies ruled their lues

—

celibai v and simplicity. They invented and

manufactured the modern broom among other labor

saving de\ ices. Next stop .was a quick tour of Hancock

Shal i ' \ illage in Pittsficld, Massachusetts which gave

everyone a better idea of how the Shaker artifacts

fit into their unique way of life.

\ highlight of the May Term awaited our class in

Chlcopi e, Massachusetts. Here, the very gracious,

sparkling daughter of Utopian novelist Edward
Hi II.ii i iv greeted us in the town library with cookies

.mil punch. Mrs Earnshaw. now eight-six years old,

was villi able to recall fond memories of her loving

father which she gladly shared An expert story-

Earnshaw won the respect of the

students and added a new awareness of

Edward Bellamy's Utopian vision which he had

expressed through the popular novel Looking

Backward In tins book a man living In the 1880 i

Falls asleep and (much like Rip Van Winkle) awakens

in the year 200*1 to a happy socialist society. After

m unexpi i ti d tour of the old Bellamy homestead,

we continued < waj greatl) inspired by
the warm personality ol Mrs Eflmshaw and the

vision of her Ffithei

[here were rumors of a large commune called "The

Brotherhood ol thi Spirit" in the Massachusetts

woods mi we decided to drop in on this modem
Utopian effort The van pulled up at a psychedelic

welcome sign and .i settlement buzzing with acti\ it)

Our class was immediately attracted by the warmth
of the community as we were greeted bv a young man
who left his work to rap with the class. Though he
was not willing to admit to any kind of leadership,

the guide reverently told the story of Michael—the

charismatic founder of the commune now numbering
near 300 Like most communes we visited, the

Unusual round bam at Hancock Shaker Village. Pittifxld, Man

Students visit Mr-. Earmhaa
. daughter ol Utopian novelist

Edward Bellamy, in Chuopce. MoSMCrtUtelts.

"Brotherhood" did not allow drags, promiscuity,

alcohol, smoking, nor uncleanliness, and they were
trying to become self-sufficient. Little else was
explained, and the visit was short, yet everyone was
impressed with the total cooperation and love-energy

which was so apparent. Long after we had left the

commune and had a chance to read some literature,

we learned that a basic working philosophy of the

"Brotherhood" was reincamationl

We turned again to the historical perspective of

Utopias with a visit to Fruitlands—a short-lived.

transcendentaUst, communal experiment forbidding

the use of animal labor. Next stop was the

commercialized Walden Pond which, though still a

place of serene beaut)', has lost most of the

wilderness Thoreau so loved.

On the fourth day. the already travel-weary

students started out for Philadelphia bv way of

Pro\ idence, Rhode Island, where our class had an

enthusiastic reception with a young member of the

Behavior Research Institute which is a very new
communal effort based on Skinnarian behaviorism

By constant use of positive reinforcement, this

group aims at modifying behavior in order to

maximize the quality of life Using behavior

modification for themselves, they also run a

treatment center for autistic and retarded children,

Attitude charts cluttered the walls showing gold

stars and red checks as marks of progress or

regression. Soith- <.| us left with visions of 1984,

Two days were spent in Philadelphia at the Life

Center—a Quaker collective devoted to non-violent

action. A special workshop in Utopian thinking

brought out some of the previously unexpressed

thoughts ol th,- class The Quaker collective itself

seemed to be more concerned with a long-range world

\ ision than developing the Utopian potential of

the immediate community. After a worthwhile

joume) we all returned t.. looming tired but

appreciative for this opportunity

For the next Fi ^ days we evaluated and analyzed what
we li.nl seen on our first trip and read new materials

in preparation of our next outing One of the books

was B, F Skinners Walden II—a Utopian novel

about a perfet t society based on the principles of

behavior modification and conditioning.

Having reorganized ourselves, we were off again in

our search for American Utopias. This time we began
with a guided lour of the Ephrata Cloister just north

of Lancaster, Pennsylvania. This was an eighteenth

century German Protestant monastic settlement

where men and women devoted their lives to God
through self-denial and simplicity. More than once

we bumped our heads on the doorways which had
been made purposefully low to encourage an attitude

of humility. Ephrata's wooden plank beds, wood
block pillows, no heat, and the practice of celibacy

all seemed quite remote to our conventional

image* of a "utopian" effort.

That afternoon we pulled into a modern-day commune
which exemplified just the opposite of Ephrata's
self-discipline and denial. Heathcote Community for
the School of Living turned out to be an absolute
anarchy with no traditions, leaders, rules, or
guidelines. Set in a remote area on the rich farm
land of Maryland was this wonderland of fun and
freedom. Swings, tarzan ropes, a pond, goats, cats,

dogs, volleyball, music, woods, and a sweat-house
made this (in the words of one resident) "a Summerhill
for those over twenty". In spite of the totally

undisciplined life style, the commune somehow
manages to publish a paper called the "Green
Revolution" and tends two large organic gardens
to support their food cooperative, Our reception

was cool and communication was difficult, but our
overnight stay in a communal bedroom with no
electricity was an unforgettable experience.

We were glad to move on the next morning to our
next stop which was the planned city of Columbia, J
Maryland. The entire city has heen very carefully

built as a total unit rather than the haphazard mess
with which other cities are struggling. The modem
housing is organized in units carefully built around
village centers with shops, schools, and interfaith

centers. In between the ultra-modem neighborhoods

are parks and open spaces. Although at first glance

this city seemed ideal, we thought that Columbia was '
a little too well-controlled when we learned that

the color oF one's house must fit the color scheme
set by the board of planners. Again, we left with
visions of 1984 and "big brother" controls on
personal freedom.

After spending the night at a religious commune in

Washington, D. C, we headed for the last and perhaps

most impressive visit of the May Term. Twin Oaks
is a commune located on a 123 acre farm in southern

\ irginia and is based on B. F. Skinner's Walden
Two. It was begun in 1966 and seemed to be the

most stable of all the communes we visited. Twin
Oaks operates on a very successful labor credit

system which is the oppositee of America's

competitive capitalist system. The amount of credit

for the work done by one person is based on the

desirability or undesirability of the job for that

person, and no one has to work at any one thing for

very long. Their main industry at this point is

manufacturing hammocks. The community has not

Linda Leslie stands beside Walden Fond.

developed to the point where behavioral engineering

has been put into effect, however, this is a

definite aim in the future when children will be

raised apart from their parents with "experts" in

In -lui ioral modification. Our stay was short but

Well worth the time.

The remaining days of the course were spent trying

to put it all together and combine the historical

perspective with the new flourish of Utopian efforts

of today. Far from reaching any conclusions as

a class each one of us left the course with

indh idual interpretations of the "ideal" society.
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